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T farsi TRT BYHaET3d a 3TqI aAT5Y ATRa ufdrqet 3ATuTT T The competition act 
2002 (Amendment) Act 2007 f& Tu UTqeITAi BT CoIT fhYT TT KE EI 

H octrAy f The competition act 2002 (Amendment) Act 2007 

Competition is the means of ensuring that the common man or Aam Admi has access to the 
broadest range of goods and services at the most competitive prices. With increased competition 
producers will have maximum incentive to innovate and specialize. This would result in reduced costs 
and wider choice to consumers. A fair competition in market is essential to achieve this objective. 
Our goal is to create and sustain fair competition in the economy that will provide a level playing 
field to the producers and make the markets work for the welfare to the consumers." 

HT FAT 195/y-11-2020-TO-11 fi 24 HT2020 ETNT TRT FHREDIR TYET 

P Tert-2005 ufoa B eT 3TET aTasfeftun-2005 eTV-2 vTRT() 

RT FETYT EIft frreri FRT FVETE dr The competition act 2002 
(Amendment) Act 2007 TRETHIR JTaT STAETHT coi 7v V gYatest a 

2 (D) ga STR-30 HT fRETT f TÀ 

TRT-2 (D) 
"Disaster" means a catastrophe, mishap, calamity of gave occurrence in any area, arising 
from natural or man made causes, or by accident or negligence which results in substantial
loss of life or human suffering or damage to, and destruction of property, or damage to, or 

degradation of environment of the community of the affected area" 

ETRI-30 
2(xx). Coordinate with, and give guidelines to, local authorities in the district to situation or 

disaster to ensure the measures for the prevention or mitigation of threatening disaster 
situation or disaster in the district are carried out promptly and effectively.



2(xxi). Review development plans prepared by the Departments of the Government at the district 
level, statutory authorities or local authorities with a view to make necessary provisions 
therein for prevention of disaster or mitigation. 

4RHITHTY auT The competition act 2002 (Amendment) Act 2007 ya i 
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2. The competition act 2002 (Amendment) Act 2007 feT ifeeT 3 fo¥ft T 2. 

4. 

T 3TET4 2005 a eTRT 51 Ta zu3IH7 7rATE yHTRaT GT 
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